Administration
Jennifer Cave
Principal
jennifer.cave@jefferson.kyschools.us

Ronda George
Assistant Principal
ronda.george@jefferson.kyschools.us

Scott Wade
Assistant Principal, 6th Grade & Exceptional Childhood Education (ECE)
scott.wade@jefferson.kyschools.us

Regina Shemwell
Assistant Principal, 7th Grade
regina.shemwell@jefferson.kyschools.us

Brent Conner
Assistant Principal, 8th Grade
brent.conner@jefferson.kyschools.us

Holly Dukes
Counselor
holly.dukes@jefferson.kyschools.us

Fonda Williams
Counselor
fonda.williams@jefferson.kyschools.us

John Gribbins
Youth Services Center Coordinator
john.gribbins@jefferson.kyschools.us

Tara Hengartner
Instructional Resource Coordinator
tara.hengartner@jefferson.kyschools.us

Stephanie Fields
Goal Clarity Coach
stephanie.fields@jefferson.kyschools.us

Steve Weber
Athletic Director/Co-curricular Activities Coordinator/Testing Coordinator
david.weber@jefferson.kyschools.us

Robert Holmes
Student/Community Liaison
robert.holmes@jefferson.kyschools.us

Teams/Teachers
6 Achievers
Sharon Rosenberger
Team Leader, Social Studies
sharon.rosenberger@jefferson.kyschools.us

Lauren Archer
Science
lauren.archer@jefferson.kyschools.us

Kelsey Blandford
Team Leader, Math
kelsey.blandford@jefferson.kyschools.us

Madison Meuter
Language Arts
madison.meuter@jefferson.kyschools.us

Jane Ulbrich
ECE Resource
jane.toles@jefferson.kyschools.us

Team Website: https://sites.google.com/jefferson.kyschools.us/noeachievers/home

6 Incredibles
Marlena Sells
Team Leader, Language Arts/Social Studies
marlene.liening@jefferson.kyschools.us

Bridgette Mathews
Math/Social Studies
bridgette.mathews@jefferson.kyschools.us

Linda Woods
Science/Social Studies
linda.woods@jefferson.kyschools.us

6 Pacesetters
Erin Kleier
Team Leader, Math
erin.kleier@jefferson.kyschools.us

Renee Knight
Social Studies
renee.knight@jefferson.kyschools.us

Kristen Munn-Gehm
Language Arts
kristen.munn-gehm@jefferson.kyschools.us

Ben Evans
Science
benjamin.evans@jefferson.kyschools.us

6 Pathfinders
Elizabeth Calhoun
Team Leader, Language Arts
elizabeth.calhoun@jefferson.kyschools.us

Kathleen Ames
Science
kathleen.ames@jefferson.kyschools.us

Sarah Griffy
Social Studies
sarah.griffy@jefferson.kyschools.us

Rebecca Spalding
Math
rebecca.spalding@jefferson.kyschools.us

Tyren Edwards
ECE Resource
tyren.edwards@jefferson.kyschools.us

7 Innovators
Molly Sullivan
Team Leader, Math
molly.dettwiller@jefferson.kyschools.us

Mary Kay Barfield
Language Arts
marykay.barfield@jefferson.kyschools.us

David Lechleiter
Science
david.lechleiter@jefferson.kyschools.us

Richard Verwiebe
Social Studies
richard.verwiebe@jefferson.kyschools.us

7 Explorers
Susan Stoneburner
Team Leader, Social Studies/Language Arts
susan.stoneburner@jefferson.kyschools.us

Meredith Poyner
Math/Science
meredith.poyner@jefferson.kyschools.us

7 Navigators
Stephanie Jeffers
Team Leader, Language Arts
stephanie.jeffers@jefferson.kyschools.us

Rachel Ellison
Social Studies
rachel.ellison@jefferson.kyschools.us

Barbara Klenke
Science
barbara.klenke@jefferson.kyschools.us

Katie Miller
Math
mary.gibbons@jefferson.kyschools.us

7 Voyagers
Brittany Durham
Team Leader, Math
brittany.durham@jefferson.kyschools.us

Ryan Cook
Social Studies
ryan.cook@jefferson.kyschools.us

Sarah Hill
Language Arts
sarah.hill@jefferson.kyschools.us

Joseph Strobel
Science
mark.strobel@jefferson.kyschools.us

Lori Davis
ECE Resource
lori.davis@jefferson.kyschools.us

8 Aviators
Abbey Pierce
Co-Team Leader, Language Arts
abbey.pierce@jefferson.kyschools.us

Theresa Reilly
Co-Team Leader, Math
theresa.reilly@jefferson.kyschools.us

Jason Nelson
Social Studies
jason.nelson@jefferson.kyschools.us

Andy Schank
Science
john.schank@jefferson.kyschools.us

Barry Methner
ECE Resource
barry.methner@jefferson.kyschools.us
8 Discoverers
Pamela Theoharatos
Team Leader, Language Arts/Science
pamela.theoharatos@jefferson.kyschools.us

Stephanie Hagan
Social Studies
stephanie.hagan@jefferson.kyschools.us

Matthew Key
Math
matthew.key@jefferson.kyschools.us

8 Flyers
Jacqueline Raque
Team Leader, Math
jacqueline.atkins@jefferson.kyschools.us

Jacquelyn Cox
Science
jacquelyn.cox@jefferson.kyschools.us

Dana Neichter
Social Studies
dana.neichter@jefferson.kyschools.us

Eric Schmidt
Language Arts
eric.schmidt@jefferson.kyschools.us

Shellie Lipka
ECE Resource
shellie.lipka@jefferson.kyschools.us

8 Rockets
Angela Hammond
Team Leader, Science
angela.hammond@jefferson.kyschools.us

Andrew Ames
Language Arts
andrew.ames@jefferson.kyschools.us

Jonathan Brockman
Social Studies
jonathan.brockman@jefferson.kyschools.us

Marjorie Lyle
Math
marjorie.lyle@jefferson.kyschools.us
Champions
Mallory Murry
Team Leader
mallory.murry@jefferson.kyschools.us

Latonia Bland
EBD Self-Contained
latonia.bland@jefferson.kyschools.us

Crystal Carothers
crystal.carothers@jefferson.kyschools.us

Allison Forrester
Speech
allison.forrester@jefferson.kyschools.us

David Jenkins
Vision Impaired
david.jenkins@jefferson.kyschools.us

Mary Jessee
Language Arts/Hearing Impaired
mary.jessee@jefferson.kyschools.us

Jessica Stinson
Moderate to Severe Disabilities (MSD)
jessica.peazzoni@jefferson.kyschools.us

English as a Second Language (ESL)
Kimberly Frey
Team Leader
kimberly.frey@jefferson.kyschools.us

Robin Lindsay
robin.lindsay@jefferson.kyschools.us

Related Arts
Band
Beth Lyles, Team Leader
elizabeth.lyles@jefferson.kyschools.us
http://noeband.weebly.com

Chorus
James Russell Cooper
russell.cooper@jefferson.kyschools.us
https://jamescooper253.wixsite.com/noemsproductions

Dance
Amberly Simpson
amberly.simpson@jefferson.kyschools.us
www.queensimpson.com
Drama
Kim Joiner-Johnson
kim.joiner@jefferson.kyschools.us

Graphic Arts
Joe Welsh
joseph.welsh@jefferson.kyschools.us

Orchestra
Nelson Dougherty
nelson.dougherty@jefferson.kyschools.us

Physical Education
Beth Anne Ralph
elizabeth.ralph@jefferson.kyschools.us

Technology
Janet Seibert
janet.seibert@jefferson.kyschools.us

Visual Arts
Samantha Brooks
samantha.whitaker@jefferson.kyschools.us

Library/Media Center
Julie Wileman
Media Specialist
julie.wileman@jefferson.kyschools.us

Debbie Smith
Clerk
deborah.smith3@jefferson.kyschools.us

Library Website: http://jcpsky.libguides.com/noemiddlelibrary

Support Staff
Bailey Arnold
Transition Center
bailey.arnold@jefferson.kyschools.us

Lisa Cox
Secretary, Main Office
lisa.cox@jefferson.kyschools.us

Vanessa Doyle
School Bookkeeper, Main Office
vanessa.doyle@jefferson.kyschools.us

Victoria Grimes
Attendance Clerk
victoria.grimes@jefferson.kyschools.us
Nancy Johnson
Clerk, Main Office
nancy.johnson@jefferson.kyschools.us

Kelli Curry-Petty
Clerk, Main Office
nancy.johnson@jefferson.kyschools.us

Heather Colquett
Clerk, Youth Services Center
heather.colquett@jefferson.kyschools.us

Yolanda Stivers
Plant Operator
yolanda.stivers@jefferson.kyschools.us

Beth Jolly
School Bookkeeper
elizabeth.jolly@jefferson.kyschools.us

Colleen Barrick
Student/Health Records
colleen.barrick@jefferson.kyschools.us

Curtis Curry
Security
curtis.curry@jefferson.kyschools.us

Taren Walton
Security
taren.walton@jefferson.kyschools.us

Connie Parker
connie.parker@jefferson.kyschools.us